
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly.
M. N. George, Irondale, Ala., was

bothered with kidney trouble for many
years. "I was persuaded to try Foley
Kidney Remedy, and before taking it
three days I could feel its beneficial
effects. The pain left my back, my kid-
ney acticn cleared up. and I am so much
better I do not hesitate to recommend
Foley Kidney Remedy." W. E. Brown
& C'. $

The Man's Mistake.
Out of loyalty to his own sex the

manager of the woman's suit depart-
ment discharged his young woman

stenographer and hired a man. The
first batch of letters dictated to the
man were written to about a hundred
old customers, whom he invited to ex-

aniine privately a lot of exclusive gar-
ments before they were placed on sale.
The day after the letters were mailed
the women fiocked into the store, but
the fire that burned in their eyes was

the fire of the avenger rather than of
the bargain hunter. One word which
each woman had underlined in her
letter explained their wrath. The gar-
ments, so the manager had meant to
say, had been designed for women of
stock figure, such as they possessed,
but the male stenographer had drawn
on the alphabet and had written it
"stocky."
"No woman on earth would have

been guilty of such a mistake."
growled the manager.
The next week the girl stenographer

had her job back.-Philadelphia Led-
ger.

Great Men Tall and .Short.
A recent investigator has attempted

to show that Lombroso and his follow-
ers were wrong in asserting that men
of genius were of small stature. Of
230 individuals of eminence he found
that figures were obtainable for 103;
of these sixteen were of middle height.
fifty-eight above and twenty-nine be-
low.
Americans particularly combined

greatness with inches. Jefferson and
Jackson were more than six feet tall.
Sumner was six feet four inches, and
Washington. Lincoln and Beecher were
more than six feet. Among famous
foreigners Tolstoy was a large man.

and so were Thackeray, Bismarck and
Darwin.
On the contrary, many of the world's

greatest geniuses were undersized and
even deformed. Napoleon. Poe. Pope,
Alexander the Great. Nelson. Blake
and Caesar were small men.
After all is said. genius Is no re-

specter of rules.-New York American.

Doing Chores.
There is no time in the year when

there is cessation from toil on a farm.
It is different In winter; that is all.
The days are shorter, the work
rougher. Of course much depends
upon the character of the farm. Con-
siderable leisure is possible where few
cattle- are kept and general trucking
done. But always there are the
"chores." A remarkably elastic expres-
sios that-"dolng chores." It may
mean much or little. Some dairy farm-
ers, for instance, whose serious busi-
ness in life is milking cows, may pot-
ter around the farm after the morn-

Ing's milking and, taking the morning's
milk to the creamery or railroad sta-
'tion, eat their noon dinners, mend some
fence. look over the harness or hani
out manure, potter around. some more

and then say, "Guess it's about time-
to do' the chores," meing to milk
two dozen cows or so-the real hard
work of the day.-Philadelphia Press.

Believed Them True Stories.
When Dante published his "Inferno"

the simplicity of the age accepted it
as a true narrative of his descent into
bell.
When the "Utopia" of Sir Thomas

Moore was first published it occasioned
a pleasant mistake. This political ro-
mance represents a perfect but vision-
ary republic in an island supposed to
.have been newly discovered in Amer-
ica. "As this was the age of digs-
covery," says Granger. "the learned
Budaeus and others took it for a genu-
ine history and considered it as highly
expedient that missionaries should be
sent thither in order to convert so wise
a nation to Christianity."
It was a long while after publication

that many readers were convinced
that Gulliver's travels were fictitious.

Blackbircd Days.
Jan.30 and 31 and Feb. 1 are famous

at Constantinople. Brescia and along
the Danube and the Rhine as the
"blackbird days." A curious legend
says that originally all specles of grack-
les (blackbirds; were white and that
they became black because during one
year in ther middle ages the three days
mentioned above were so cold that all
the birds in Europe took refuge in the
chimneys. At Brescia the three days
are celebrated with a feast called "I
giorni della merla." or "the feast of
the transformation of the-bird."

Folay Kidney Pills take hold of your
system and help you to rid yourself of
your dragging, backache, dull headache.
nervousness, impaired eyesight, and of
all the ills resulting from the impaired
action of .your kidneys and bladder.
Remember it is Foley Kidney Pills that
do this. W. E. Brown & Co.

'The Offending Black Bottle.
A church member in a lonely district

of Saskatchewan absented himself
from services for some months. On
being approached on the subject he

said he was sorry, but it was impossi-
ble to attend any more. .He was
pressed to give reasons and at length

-said it was owing to the bad conduct
oftesuperintending clergyman and
ctcist.
He and others had witnessed them

~drinking when driving round on their
visits. They had passed a black bot-
.tle from hand to hand. It was impos-
.sible to attend the ministry of such
:men. Inquiries proved that the of-
fending "bottle" was a pair of field-
glasses with which the drivers sur-
veyed the surrounding country and
tfried to 1kcate the various churches,
shacks and trails.--Sunday at Home.

Not Always.
"Whenever I hear the suffrage comn

:bated," said an .English lord, "on the
score of woman's protected, sheltered,
petted life I think of a poor woman I
once questioned in England.
"This poor creature had-been beater

~by her husband in a drunken fury.
The man had been drunk, it appears,
for ten days rnnning.
"'My good friend,' I said to her,

'dboes your husband always drink like
that?"
"'No, my lord,' she answered. 'Some

times I gets hout o' work.'"

A Witty Retort.
An Englishman in Dublin was asked

by an Irish cab driver if he wished to

ride through the city.
"No," replied the Englishman; "I an

able to walk."
"Ah, well," remarked the jehu, "may

yer honor long be able, but seldon:

Japanesi Logic.
A teacher of English in Japan

tently gave as an examination qi
tion, "What is a ventilatori; Besi
the number cf answers that were

proximately correct, there were
which indicated that the studc
must have been absent either in b
or mind on the day when the sch
room ventilator had been discus!
The first was, "The ventilator live,
the mountains;" the second, "Coll
bus was a great ventilator." W
occasion offered the teacher remin,
his class that attention and applical
are requisite for acquiring knowle
and seriously asked them why
one should have given an answer s

as the one concerning Columbus. (
of the best spokesmen in the cl
essayed an explanation somewhat
follows:
"Columbus brought new ideas bac)

the old world; he changed the curr

of thought and opened a great d
into the new and outer world; th4
fore he was a great ventilator
Youth's Companion.

Washing Your Hands.
When you go to the washstand:

carefully wash your hands with a 1
erous application of soap and h
brush do not think for an instant t
your hands are clean. The tenaci
microbe refuses to be disturbed i

clings to the flesh throughout
whole operation. There are some chi
ical compounds which will dislo<
the busy bacilli to a certain ext
but not entirely. According to the
vestigations of a medical authority
the Prussian army, the best results
the direction of giving the hand.
sanitary cleaning are accomplished
the use of alcohoL A bath of p
alcohol will remove about 99 per c

of the gerus. Where it is desired
clean the hands hygienically it is I

ommended that the hands be not f
washed with water, for this will
adulterate the alcohol that it can

accomplish its work as effectively
otherwise.

The Story of a Famous Hymn.
The famous hymn beginning "(

moves in a mysterious way," kno
as "Cowper's Hymn," had its
gin as follows: Cowper was all
life the victim of melancholia
more than once attempted suic
One day, bent upon destroying hims
he got into a cab, and. ordered
driver to take him to a certain PC
on the river where he intended
drown himself. The cabman, notic
his strange appearance and feel
that all might not be right with h
drove him about the city and fine
stopped in front of the poet's d(
Stepping out and recognizing the

familiar surro indings and shocked
the thought of his narrow esca

Cowper exclaimed, "God moves ';

mysterious way his wonders to I
form." and, rushing in, immediat
composed the immortal hymn.

The Man With a Cold.
The sympathy given to the man %

a hard cold is purely perfunct<
We know, or at least -we think
know, that he will not die. We k3

that -he is thoroughly wretched,
we are equally certain that in th
days or so he will be coming upstz
two at a time.. This does-not comal
him, though he may know it hims
He therefore feels himself an outec
a pariah. He Is cut off from
ordinary human relations. It he

much as kisses his wife or child
is a blackguard, mentally self cony
ed of it. N~obody loves him, and
may go out into the kitchen and dr
cough slrap.--Boston Transcript.

Keeping the Actors Clean.
Some years ago, when playing

Leeds, I started a swimming com
tition among the members of my c<

pany and to encourage them offe
as a prize a silver loving cup (w'
by the way, by the late Edward L
nen). The event, apparently crea
some interest in the town, and a fri
heard two men engage in a discuss
as follows:-
First Man-I say, durst .to know 1

'ere Terry's given a coop to bes' sw
mer i' company?
Second Man-Aye. What's that I
First Man-Oh, I suppose it's to k

them play actors clean.-Edward Te
in Era Annual.

Not "a Royal Maggot."
I a royal maggot! I am a soldiel

come from the people, I have m;

myself! Am I to be compared a

Louis XVI.? I listen to everybody,
my own mind is my only counse
There are some men who have d
France more harm than the wilc
revolutionaries-the talkers and the
tionalists. Vague and false thinkers
few lessons -of geometry would
them good.-Napoleonl (Quoted in "'

Corsican").

Cards on Sunday.
Peps, the diarist, was greatly sc

dalized when he first saw cards pla
on a Sunday. "I did find the qui
the Duchess of York and another
cards, with the room full of i..dies
great men, which I was named to
on a Sunday, having not believed,
contrarily flatly denied the same a
tle while since."

Small Things.
We are too fond of our own 1

We want to be doing what we fa
mighty things, but the great poin1
to do small things when called to ti
in a right spirit

The Tank.
Friend (to confirmed toper)-I di

see how you can drink so much.
shocking. Toper-It shocks me too.
surprises me. I suppose it's just lu<

To give awkwardly is churlisn
The most difiicult part Is to give. T
why not add a smile?-La Bruyere.

Rheumatism Relieved in 6 Hours.
DR. DETCHON'S RELIEF FOR RB

NATISM usually relieves severest c;
in a few hours. Its action upon
system is remarkable and effective
removes the cauise and the dist
quickly disappears. First dose bene
7c.and .S1. Sold by W. E. Brown &

He Explains.
I"Why do they call Washington

city of magnificent distances?"
"Because." answered the offce s

e, "it is such a long way betv
what you go after and what you
-St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Sandy and the Glass.
Tourist (referring to the barom<
f-Isee the glass is going up again.
dy. Sandy-Dae ye tell me that?
body 'will soon no' be able to affoi
dram at all !-Dundee Advertiser.

Nothing New.
Wife-Don't you like my new

dearest? Husband-Yes-s. it's
Iright Wife-Well, I bought it on:
account, dear. Husband-Yes,
usually do!

Testing the "Bud."
r- An old bachelor bad someh

ed into a young people's pi
des realizing that he could not ho
ap- so many handsome youths to

heart of a single maidea thro

nts to the nearest girl. whose cox

)dy had shown somewhat more g

01- than he had expected:
;ed. "Look about the ballroom
in that the girls who have rem(

I gloves have well shaped arm

den ahem!-some have not remove

led "But neither generalization
ionanswered the girl. "for. you si

Ige one arm bare and one glove
my would you say about me?"

ach "Walk out and let me look
)ne said the old bachelor unfeelii
ass The girl took a few steps <

as ed and returned.
"Take the other glove off,'

C to old bachelor.-New York Tix
ent
oor A Policeman's Advice to T
re- Count Tolstoy once saw in 1

policeman dragging In a a

manner a drunken moujik t(
tion. The count stopped the I
and said to him:

md "Canst thou read?"
en- "Yes." was the reply.
rrd "And hast thou read the go
hat "Yes, sir."
)us "Then thou must know that
nd I not offend our neighbor."
the I The policeman looked at t
m- tentious figure of his interrol
ige asked him in his turn:
Int, "Canst thou read?"
in- "Yes," replied the count
of "And hast thou read the in
in for policemen?"
a "No."

by "Well, go and read them
are then come back and talk wil
ent From the Anglo-Russian.
to
ec- The Awakening.st The hallway was dark. I
SO came behind her and kissed
not ly on the cheek. She didn't
as She didn't even look around.

darted away undiscovered.
A little later he met her iD

o lor.
Wn "Then you knew who it I

his "Knew who it was?" she rc

md "Knew who it was that kis
de. She gave a sudden start.
el, "Good land, was it you?" .

the And there was something
int tone that sent him up to the
to room, where he glared at h
ing the glass and kicked his o

Lug vigorously.-Cleveland Plain
m,
.11y An Authority.
or. Peter McArthur was once
old with a friend whe he quote
at man as a financial authori

pe' friend disputed the right of
a son quoted to be considered a
e Mr. McArthur insisted that

ely had a right to speak like an
"What is your definition o

thority?" asked his friend.
"My idea of an authority,"

Mr. McArthur, "is a person V
.
beyond my limit."

OW

Severe Critics.
yet Alice-I like Tom immens

he's very much the gentlema
does like to talk about himsel:
-Yes, dear, your knight hat)
sand I's.--Puck.

the Not Wholly Educated
so She-So you have-an educe
leDo you lethimgoto the post
byour mail? He-No. I am
might take it to my wife fir:

Put Them Aside.
Grief for things past that c

remedied and care for things
Sthat cannot be prevented mi
Shurt but can never benefit one

o.~ The future is purchased by
on- iet.-Johnon.
mnd-
ionCURE YOUR KIDI
his
[i- Do Not Endanger Life Wher

ning Citizen Shows You thi
or? Why will people continue
aepthe agonies of kidney cc
rrybackaches, languor, why all<

selves to become chronic
when a tested remedy, is
them?
y Doan's Kidney Pills is the

-d to use, because it gives toeneys the help they need to
their work.

but If you have any. even on
[or.symptoms of kidney disas

me yourself now, before gravel,
Lest or Bright's disease sets in.
r. Manning testimony:

James E. Reardon, of 3
a S. C. says: "Some years ag
do Doan's Kidney Pills, obtainEheDr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Dri

and I found them them to b
uable kidney medicine.
brouight me prompt and Ia:

alief from backache and pan:
ymy loins and did me a

ten,For sale by all dealers.
at cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
mdNew York, sole agents for th

see IStates.
butRemember the name-Doa

lit. take no other.
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the man Historio Beauties.
oracle. The famous beauties of the worlds
fan au- wise when they leave no portraits

themselves. Take Marguerite of N

retorted 1ois. She was an immoral, dishon,
ho bluffs able, criminal, scheming, unscrupulc

villainess, but she was dowered w
such charm that there was not a jai
or an enemy she could not charm wb

ely, and she tried. No, nor a woman-not ev

a,but he the wives of her lovers. Men cal
Grace from every country, taking year lC
athou- journeys, only to see her and we

away, after a little glimpse, sayi
they had "seen loveliness itself." TI
.one sees her portraits. Too much fo

tteddog! head, not enough eyebrow,, a strait
;fficefor nose and expressive mouth (in one x
afraidhe ture a lovely mouth)-and that is
st.-Paris Mary, queen of Scots, was very loy

-three, kingdoms battled because
her beauty-and yet her pictures les
one cid. Fouche said her portr

annotbe showed every trait of the-lowest cr
to come inal type. That was before he kn

~yaiywhose picture he criticised.-Lonc

the pres- Lost Meanings.-
"Those who care for the beglnnil
~fthings may be glad that the q

WYS. pen survives to remind us that

'observes -a 'writer. "Germans e

a Man. Frenchmen are in no danger of I

e Cure. getting that, thanks to their resr

tsufrtive words 'feder' and 'plume,' but
uffernt English 'pen' suggests a feather o:

>them.' when one chooses to think about
invalids, and recall the Latin 'penna.' Alm
offered all our writing materials are no Ion

what etymologically they profess
remedy be. Paper is no longer made of

thekid- pyrus; a pencil is not a little
perform 'pencmlus,' like a camel's hair bra

of the the 'lead' of a lead pencil is not le

es cure and the 'india rubber' with which
,dropsy erase its marks does not and ne
leadthisdid come from India. Even of par

ment there is probably not a fragm
fanning, in the country, except, perhaps, il

Iusedmuseum and coming from Pergami
.e min Asia."-Chicago News.

The -Life In the Icy Arctic.
stingre- In the morning I was generally
sacress one to waken first and would eit
worldof start the alcohol lamp myself or<

A&strup for that purpose. Our morn
Price 50O meal consisted of a lump of pem:
Buffalo' can, six biscuits, two ounces of but
.eUnited and two cups of tea each. As soon

n's-and this was ftmlshed everything was-
packed on the sledge. I then read
odometer, aneroid and thermome
and, taking the guidon, which I
waved and fluttered over the kitc]
throughout our hours of rest, from

YE lace, stepped forward and the n
march was commenced. After fr

8 our to six hours of marching

simple lunch of pemmican and g
-the dogs a rest and then after four

Cs Six hours of traveling halt againCe tepeat the already described rout
Robert E. Peary, "The Great Wl

,Tg)ourney." _______

Pn Got Rid of the Scum.
*111 She was a city bride who had ne

before taken a hand in housekeep
and knew but little about things in

ED ! kitchen. A few mornings ago'she

U*after the milkman.
"What's the matter with your mil

she said, with great vehemence.
Farm "I don't know," he replied. "Wha1

FIyou find wrong with it?''F"Ewell," she said. "every mornin:

.it.beis covered with a nasty yellow scu:
"And what do you do with

price scum?"
rticu- "Why, I skim it off, of course,

throw it in the garbage can."-Fa
ers' Guide.
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Mouzon's Grocery
aW P. B. MOUZON. PROP.

SHacker Mfg. Co.
he SUCCESSORS TO

Geo, S. Hacker &a Son,
ec- CHARLESTON. S. C.

it-

a We Manufacture
and Bausters; Griles andoGabs
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

r WE DEAL IN
atll Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

tR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
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ie

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
-I MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 717.

th H. LESESNE,
otC.ATTORNEY AT LAw.

MANNING, S. C.

IWhat They Will DoforYou

They will cure four backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-

rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism.- Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health andi

strength. Refuse substitutes.
W. E. RROWN & CO.

.RUSNOff'S
Corner Store!

A -! RESOLVED
THAT THEYALLVAYS THROW

EN '- BOQUETSATTHOSE WHO i

ARE WELL DNESSED. t
To BE WEL.L DRESSE D Go
To THE PLA cE' WHERE
THEY KNOW HOW.To

\D~- YOU WELL
Bu5TER,

MAY 1,5 UPoN US. HAVE YOU NOT ALREADY
WAITED Too LoNG TO PREPARE FoR JPRING AND fi

SUMMER? YoU HAVE.SEEN- THE C~oWDS IN OUR 0,f
SToRE. DoES NOT THAT TELL YOU THAT THE a.

:'*HoICE THIN6,SFOR THE.,SEASON ARE.FAST DIS -~
APPEARING? REMEMBER THE SOONER YOU GET
YOUR NEW THINGS THE LoNGER YOU WILL HAVE
ro ENJOY THEM.,AND CAN ANYTHING 61VE YOU
AoRE JOY THAN WEARLING ATTRACTIVE AP-
>AREL.
AT TRACTIVE SUITS FOP. - $6.486S
MORE A TTRACTIVE SUITS FOR- $9.50'l
MoST ATTRACTIVE SUIT.5FOR -31.3
WE CAREY IN OUR STORE EVERYTHING THAT s4

MEN AND LITTLE MEN WEAR. sJ
CHILDREN'J WASH JUITS, SOME: FOR 40. t

BETTER QUALITIES AT PROPORTIONATELY
.EDUCED PRICES.

A'Lo-IN OUR SHOE AND HAT DEPAR'-TMENT
WE HAVE'REDUCED PRICES ACCORDINGLY..
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umnal Renion-uUnited LOMZCa verans

Little Rock, Ark., May 15th-18th, 1911.

For this occasion the Atlantic
;oast Line Railroad has authorized
pecial low rates, May 13th, 14th and
5th; limited until May 23rd Tickets
an be deposited at Little Rock, and
tpon payment of a fee of fifty cents,
t time of deposit, limit of ticket
an be extended to, and including
une I4th. 1911.
For rates and information, apply
o nearest Agent or T. C. White,
ieneral Passenger Agent, Wilming-
on, N. C.

FOR SALE.
A party desiring to go into .tbe gin-
ing business can have a good Qppor-anity by conferring with me, as I have
comparatively new outfit at a splendid
band. Will sell the location as well as
:ie outfit complete. There is one. 35
orse power engine .and boiler: three
-saw Liddeil gins; one Liddell cotton
ress. This ginning outfit is located at
ordan and is one of the bess stands 'cz
ie business in the county. Address

T. M. DAVIS,
JORDAN, S. C.

Wintrop College
cholarship and Entrance Exam-

ination.
The examination for the award of
ae.ant scholarships in Winthrop Col-age and for the' admission of- new
udents will be held at the county
ourt house on Friday, July 7, at 9
.m. Applicants must be not less
ban fifteen years of age. When
cholarships are vacant after July:7 7
eywill be awarded to those. mak-ag the highest average at .this.,ex-
mination, provided they meet the
nditions governing the awardAp-
lieantsforscholarships should write.-
D President Johnson before the ex
mination for ScholaTship e nin-
on blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and
-ee tuition. The next session will.
pen September 20th, 1911 or
irther information .and catalogue
ddress
tes. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hfii.s~-

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad company
'ACKSONVrL;E, FLORIDA

SOUTERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.

On account of the-above occasion the
.tantic Coast Line Railroad Co. offers
)ecial rates.
Tickets on sale May 14th to 17th, in-
usive. Returning, good to reach start-

ig point not'later than midnight May
[st.
Extension: Original purchaser. may
wcure an. extension' of final limit to
une 30th, by depositing ticket with
pecial Agent, Jacksonville,. not later
2an May 31st, and upon payment of fee
E$1.00 at time of-deposit.
For schedules or any other informa
on. address nearest agent. or
W. J. CRAIG, Pass. Traffi-Mgr.
T. C. WHITE, Gen. Pas& A:gt.

Wilmington, N. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having eaims against
hie estate of Mrs. Sarah J. Legg, de
eased, will present them duly attest
d, and, those owing said estate ir
iake -paymnept to,'the' undersigndualifiedexecutrix of said estate.

Mns. CARRIE D. JENEISOz
- Executrix. &

Manning, S. C., April 24, 1911.

0. IPUEDY. 5. OIYZRR3BE AN

UJRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S C.

Undertakers

Embalmers.

'rnished for White and Colored. We
,realso dealersin allikindsof Furniture.

C. 'W' EVANS, Mgr.
Licensed Embalmer,
SUMIIERTON, S. C.

WANTED
sverybody to know we are

HEADQUARTERS
For Pure Drugs.
PRESCRIPTION WORK
ISPECIALTY :-: :-

J. HI. HAWKINS,
icensed Pharmacist and M'g'r.,

FOR

WV. E. Brown & Co.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES
Everything of the best for
the personal wear and adorn

mnent of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
DUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

natae Kidnae and Bladder Bight


